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Elden Ring Game © 2018 Cygames, Inc. / MAG Garden. All rights reserved. The Elden Ring Game is a trademark of
HOBBYLAND INC. © 2019, MAG Garden. All rights reserved.Feature: Add a library In order to address all of the new
requirements of a new extension point As a developer that wants to use the extension point to add a library I want
to be able to add a new library Background: Given the following codebase layout: """ |-- extensions | |-- test.rb | `-test.rb.gemspec |-- lib | |-- foo.rb | `-- foo.rb.gemspec `-- spec `-- test_bar.rb `-- test_bar.rb.gemspec `-- lib |-- foo.rb
`-- foo.rb.gemspec `-- lib |-- bar.rb `-- bar.rb.gemspec """ Scenario: Add a library directory When adding new library
directory Then the gemspec should include the library's source files in addition to its spec files Admiral Ackbar,
reported to be an alien named "Starhopper," is found on Muppet star, Piggy's birthday. Celebrating the third of May,
"Piggy's birthday at the planet Mutter." (2-4-76) Admiral Ackbar, the leader of the Star Destroyers in the Rebel
Alliance, is allowed to pass through Rebel space unmolested on his way to Tatooine to meet with Han Solo. (

Elden Ring Features Key:
The Hero who Rises
The Lands Between
Power-Up Sentinels
Super Princess Dungeon
Escalation Battle

Elden Ring introduction:
Dear Player,
This game might be looking a bit like a fantasy RPG, but this game is not a fantasy RPG. We have been working hard on this
game and we proudly present you this fantasy action RPG called Elden Ring. This game has a different setting and
atmosphere from our other games. It is a fantasy action RPG. The game world is full of enthusiasm, fantasy action drama,
and drama. This game is unique in that it is a fantasy action RPG. It has a wide cast of characters with various personalities
and appearances. There is a deep story with a wide range of characters which flows naturally. There are also many fan-
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service jokes spread throughout the story.
Therefore, it will be great if you look forward to the game's launch!

Development progress:
Figuring out the basic ideas for the game
Creating the appearance of the characters
Producing the battle system and plans for the battle interaction with the scenery and characters
Creating the menu
The preliminary character development
Finishing the menu and cell icons
Producing and moving to the anime production
Figuring out the basic system for the battle
Producing graphics
Finishing preparations for the production
Bringing it to the final production
The following will be a series of screenshots from the promotional video.
■Screen 1: The intro film:
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